Dear Sirs/Madames:

I strongly encourage you to deny the permit for export of Liquified Natural Gas for the following reasons:

1) Consultants who did the study had strong industry ties and did not consider costs to people and our environment.

2) Different from other industrial processes hydraulic fracturing may be done in the midst of communities, forests and ecologically sensitive areas.

3) Scientific studies have not been done to determine whether the environment can maintain its integrity amidst the current rush of fracking activities.

4) The introduction of methane and other gases into our environment are a threat to our air quality and climate.

5) Chemicals introduced through hydraulic fracturing as well as natural chemicals from below ground are being introduced into our water sources and general environment without proper study and oversight.

Please, slow down this process by denying the LNG export permit and allow appropriate scientific study by qualified impartial scientists.

Sincerely,

Deborah McCarter